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T
HE CONCEPT OF interplanetary space generally conjures 

up an image ofa vast, tranquil \'Oid of complete cmpti- 39 
ness. The environment b<:rween planets is indeed much 

nean: r to a v.1cuum than that produced in any labor,1to-

ry. However, 111 reality it is ~tormy with energetic parti-
cles .111d radiJtion tlowi11g from rhc Sun. This "space weather" 
changl·s comtantly in step wid1 the \·ariablc and sometimes vio-
lent solar activity. 

One of the cxcitcme111s of the Space Age has bccn our unfold 
ing of the complex ~wry ot the interplanetary mcdilUn and its 

interaction wi1h rhc planers (m:1gnc1izcd or not), comets, and 

asteroids. Magnerospheres arc the most important produets of 

such 111tcr:ictiom, but rhcre arc :ilso other eflects. For example, 

rhc direct irradiation of orhcrwisc-unprorecred surfaces airers 
tl1eir ~pccrral properties and compositions. Atmospheres c:111 be 
heated, ionized, and eroded by the impinging inrcrplaneLarr 
medium. ln )omc cases, magnetic.: fields shield Sl1rfaccs from 

energetic particles very d1i:ctiveh·, concciv.ibly accommodaring 

- or frustrating - the c.levclopmcnr oflifc. 

Virrually all of chis <Ktivicy g(X°S unseen •ll visible wavelengths. 

Tr is no coincidence rhar huma11 eyes h.l\'C evolved to be most 

sensiti\·e over the narrow wavelength range at which rhe Sun 's 

intensity peaks. How.:vcr, "sunlight" includes a \ddc spc..:trum 
of wavelength~, all of which comributc to rhe i11tc1"plt111ctnry 
mrrfi11111. T here arc for fewer sola r ul traviolet and X-ray pho
tons, bur their shorter \\avclcngth~ make them more energetic 

rJ1an \~~bk -light phowns. Consequently, rhcy crc:itc more pro

nounced eflccts on upper arn1oi.phcrc~ :ind exposed surfoccs. 

Our Sun is also a rremcndou5 source of radio energy, and it tTc

qucn tly gives off a·emcndous bursts or X-rays that last from 
minutes to hour). 
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THE SOLAR WIND 

Om: of the mo~t engaging dcrcccivc.: ~wries of modern science 
h.\\ been rccogninon oft he c:-iqc.:111:e Jnd importance of •ol.ir 
'\:orpusc11lar r.1d1.1tion," that is, g.1seous m.110.:riJI 'hcd by the 
Sun, disrnKt from light .1nd mhcr l(1rms oi' ek:..:rrn111ag11ctic 
cncrg~. I his 1)llrpouring from the Sun\ Jtmmphc:rc, .1 comhi· 
n.1rion ol io11i1ed g.1s ,111d the cmr<tincd sof.1r magnetic field , is 
now usuaflr tcnm:d wlnr wind. 

In their grc.n I 940 1rcatisc, Geo1m1fJnctis111, Sydney Chap

m'1n and Julius 11.trrel~ ~pecuhunl th,n fluc1u.1tion~ in E:ir rh'~ 

mag.neric tidd (magnetic- storms) arc caused by solar corpuscu-
1.ir 'tre.um. A dec:1de kllcr, the Gcrm.111 a<,tronomcr Ludwig 
Biermann ~howcd their th<.: stream~ were not '>imply intermittent 
bur~ts t>ut 11er.:11\)tcad a conrinuou~ phenomenon ( .1 condu 
~ion he b.1scd on olm:rvations ofcomc1-.' blui,Ji g.1s t.uls). Over 
the p.i.-t luff ccnrury, instrumc:mcd sp:ic.:cr;1li ha1·c contirmcd 
so111e, h1n 11m ;ill, of these early interencc1. conn:rnins ~olar cor 
pu~cular st re.um .rnd ha\'\: provided J w.:afth or detaikd knowl
edge .1bo111 them. 

The !>ol.tr 11 ind cons1st5 of a ho1 plas111n - an cle.:tricafly nl'U· 
1r:1I mixture of c:k:ctrom and mns ( princip,1fly protons with 
-:<Hlle hl·:\I icr atomic nudci) at roughly I 00,000° K. I ts soun:c 
is the Sun·~ Jtmo:.phcrc, or corona, and it is cominuoush· prc<,

c.:111 in i1m:rpl,111c1.1rr space. Thi~ gas !lows radially outward al a 

typkJI ~peed of450 km per :.ccond co at least 70 AU and prob
;1hly much farllwr. The al'crag..: speed of the flowing ga~ is 
rem.1rkably mdcpcndcnt ofi~ di~rance from the Sun. 

l'i11urr I In the cdiptic plane the rad bl Aow of the sol3.r wind and 
the rotation of the Sun combine to wind the solar ma1411etic field 
into a ~pica!. A parcel of solar wind plu m• (:wcragc speed: 450 km per 
~ccond) ukcs about 4 days to trJvel from the Sun to Earth'$ orbit •t 

1 AU. The dots and 111:1y,11etic. fleld linci; labeled 1, 2, and 3 represent· 
~nJpshol< durin11 chis joumcy. Solar energetic particles tr.we! much 
more rapidly. Because their trajecrorics :ire controlled by the Sun's 
magnetic field , these p.1rticks dre scattered by irregularities in the lidd 
and thu~ spn.-:id out quickly ru. tl1ey move ourward through the 
heliosphere. The helimpheric rnr•·cnl ,!Jcrt separates 111;1gnc1ic Add~ 
of opposite polJritic.\. 

l H • .\t"l'l'R H>l R 

Ewn though the solar <:oro!1a c1cx1s g,1~ r.idiafly num·ard inm 
intcrplanct.iry space, the continuous stream takes on, b)' virn1c 
ofrhc Sun's rotatio11, the approxim.irc form of an Archimcdcan 
spi1~1l ( Figm·c 1). Al the.: orbit of Harth, th<.: spiral nmkcs an :mgk 

of about 45° with a radial line !Tom rhe Sun but bccomel> nearly 
pc.:rpcndic:ul3r at the orbit oi' Saturn (9 .!'i AU) and beyond. 

Ai E.tnh \orbit the number dell5it\• of ions .md elc~Lrons in 
intcrplancr~ry space is typically li1·e par ticles per c1113 under 
quil.'.1 condirions. This popul:irion density diminishes .1s rhc 

inverse square of the hclioccnlTic distance, but 'porndic order
of-m.1gnirude fluctuation~ occur in response ro varying sol.u 
activity. The solar wind's speed is .ibo \:lrtable, :ind a \'aricry of 

cofli~ionk~~ shock phenomena occur .1~ fast" 1 cam~ O\'Crtakc 

slow ones. Outright t:oUisions arc rm: in this exceedingly dilute 
inrerplaner.1ry medium. r IO\\'C\'CT, the.: particle~ and 111agnetic 
f1dd ,ire coupled by dct:I ric Jnd magnetic i111cr,tctio11s, and 
these wa\'c-p:irticle phenornc:na replace collision~ as the.: a~em o l 
energy (l'Jnsfcr. A ll'ide ,·ancry of \\';l\'e rypes arc earned in the 
interplanetary medium_ 

The ioni1cd, elc.:ctricafly conducting gas c.irrics with it ;rn 
entrained m:1gncric licld that also originates in the sobr corona 
(se.: Chapter 3). Since Lhc dynamks ofrhc.: imcrpf:mctary medi· 
um •m: domi nated by rhe mass motion of the ioni1.cd gas it 
contJ.ins, the magnetic field line~ hc:comc ~tretchcd our :ippro\ 
iman:ly parallel ro the "w;wc fronts'' of rhc pb~ma stream. The 
magnitude and direction of thii. field vary markedly from poim 
m pumt, but it gc.:ncrally p.1rallcls the rhcurerical Archimcdcan 
spirnl. At l AU the.: magnciic-ficld mcngth is 1ypic:ally 5 x I 0 9 

tcsb (or 5 nanotcsla), many order~ of magnimdc.: lei.~ than it~ 
levels in the ~ofar chromosphere. lkcausc the field lines as~umc: 
a rightly wrappc.:d ~piraf form far from the Sun, the m:igncrk 
fie ld's strength doe~ not decrease as quickly as the number drn
~iry of the pl.tsma docs. I 1mcad, it falls olbs the.: 111'-e~e ofhelio 
ccnrrk distance.:. 

Until recently, direct observations of the :.olar 11fod were 
c.:onfinc.:d 10 a thin, pancakc-shapcd reg.io n nc:tr the plane of 

E.irrh's orbit (rhc c.:dipuc), which is .1pproxim:itcly rhe cqu.1 

tori.ii plane of the !Jun. I Jowevcr, studies of the scintillation of 
~tellar radio ~ourccs have ~hm1 n that i.olar-\,;nd ~peed increa~ 
cs ar loe.1rio11s well above and hdow the Sun's cquator. A 
mJrkc.:d advance wa~ made by rhe Ulysse~ mission, which 
extended o ur measurements LO latitudes within I 0° of the 
Sun's hOuth and north poles in 1994-1995. Al that rim.:, nc,1r 
solar-activity minimum, the solar-wind \pecd increa~ed 

abruptly .11 a latitude of ahout 20° from its low-latitude: value 
of 400 km per sc.:t:ond to 770 km pc:r ~econd (F£fJ1trc 2 ). 
Although this finding validated our c:irlicr, bs-dirc.:i:t infrr
cncc.:~, we do not rcr understand why the sobr wind is so 
much faster :11 bigh latitudes. 

COSMIC RAYS 

In 1912 Vicror Hc.\s found that a wc.:ak hut nwstctious radiarion 
!,'TC.:\\' more intense with altitude in Earth'~ armo,phere. He sur
mised that it must cnme trom ouh:r space:, J conjecture.: 1 h.ll w.\S 
!>o<.>n confirmed. \Ve no\\ realize rhar thi~ c11sinic mdintiv11 con

i.ists ufatomk nudci (principally proton~ ) and .1 much ~mail er 

t:ontriburion ofdccrrons. Tht:S(; are tcnm.:d "priniJry" pdrtidcs, 



Jnd their em;rgil'\ r.mgt' from ren' of milliwh ro man\' billion' 
ol't·b:rron ,n(rs. lkc.rnse primar~ w;mic my~ .rnd their progeny 
arc ~o cncrgctk. they h.nc had .111 impon.111r role in 111odcrn 

h1!(h t:ner!-" p•lrtide phy~tC\. 

The comro~monal dmribution of .:mill!( r:\}' nm.lei n:sem

blc\ rhc rcl.ull'C:: abundan..:c of 1111clci in "uni' crsal" 111.1nc.:r, as 
e~ttm.ned from .1\trophv~ic.11 C\ idt:11ec. Thi' i' nor ~urprhing, 
~imc ir 1s wakly bclic,ed th.it the 111on: energetic cmmic-ra) 
parriclcs, somctuncl> .::-11lcd gallcric cosmic rays, rniginarc in ,·io
lrnt .lltrroph~ ,il,.ll c' cnr' \11t:h .l\ ~uperno,·a, .111d cxplolth c stellar 
tlJrc,. The Sun .1lso sporadicallr emit\ clccrrons, proton,, and 
heavier ions trom itl> JCt11·e n.:gions. Thcsi: w/11r mcrlf<'lic pnrri

cla rJngc from J k" thousJnd to t<:n~ of million\ of electron 
,·oh\ rn cnerg\, md thc1 tra'el oum.ird through thr.: imcrpl:in· 
t:irv m.1gnctic field ( fi..fllll'C I). Bums of such par tide' l:m for 
hum~ 10 tfay~. and the~ po~c a s.:riou\ hat~ird for hunun inter 

plJnctJr~ trJ\'CI 
Ar ~ro\lnd kvc:I, irn,Lr11111encs dcrecr only corn1ic· r.i) "'>econ· 

tbncs," "hich rc,ulc \\hen prim.tries h,I\ ing. cncrgie~ of lllJ.J\)' 

b1lli<m' of ck.:rron \'olts incera.:t "irh mokwles or g.as in our 
atmmphcre. l\s tirst sholl'n in 1954, rhc count of.~ccond.1 1;e~ 

,-.irics by a f<:I\ percent in qep wich the l l vcar cycle: of sofar 
acudn, "ich rhc inrcn'>in pc.tk n.:.lr the time of solar minimum 
and 1 ice 1·cr$.l. At balloon altin1tb this cyclic vari.uion l>cc:omc~ 
corrnder.ibll' more pronounced, c'prcially ~11 high J.1rimdcs. Jn 
nea.1 E.1nh ~p.tce, rhc d1,1xuity is C\cn gre.rn:r, wirh the mai.i 
mum i:osmic-ray 11m:nsity more than twice that ar its cydic min
in111m fhus, for lower energy particks, who\c ~ccomi.iric~ are 
unable to re.1d1 the ground, the magnitude of the M>l.1r-q·cle 
\-ariatiun is mud 1 greater. 

Thi.: mym:rv of this cyclk variJrion in g,1f,1ctie cmrnic-ray 
inrcn~rt\ ha.'> inrrigucd nuny ill\·escigator~. Undoubtedly, the 
efti:cr i> artribur.1hlc to the Sun. The prcv:iiling \•ie\\' is th,11 the: 
m.1gne1ic fii.:Jd cnrraim::d in the omllmdng solar I\ ind .u:1~ .b J 

modulaun~ .igent. ( mmic ray~ enter th.: ourcr ~olar 'ysrem 
and diffuse in\\'ard, b11t rhc tnrbulcnr nrni;nctic fidd of the 
i111aplanet:1n• medium tends to conn:ct rhcm o ut\\ .lrd .llld 
dccdcrare them. The procc.,s Illa} be likcncJ to a \thoof of 
fish ~wimming upstream in a turbulent ri\'('r. Thus, cosmic 
ray' .lre rel.irivcly rare in th.: innt:r 1,ol.1r syMem - e.,pccially 

the: lo" -cnerg;) parocfc\, '' hkh arc co1wccted and dccekr.1rcd 
mosr c.\sily. 

A fort her Ill\ ~tcry, p.:rh.1ps co1111e..:red Co rhc is.sut' ur ~Of Jr 
<.:ycfc: lll<xiuJation of C:O~mic rJ~ ~. fie\ in the variation of l'O\lllic· 
ray fluxes with w lar btit udc. Ar one time we cxpcctl'd tlur 
cosmic ray~ ''mild luvc rcbti\'cly free accc~' to rhc inner solar 
S) \tern along .:oniol sp1rJI; of lield lines o,·cr the Sun·~ poles. 

Whik Ulysses did detect greater numbers of rn~mic ray:. during 
irs high l.1titudc pa,~cs, th<: in..:re.1sc \\'JS much less rhan expect
ed, p.irtiwlarly ,lf lower energies. :\n C\plJnation may be: rooted 
in Lil~ ,.,~·s tindrn~ thJt thr.: polar magneri..: field 1s more irregu
lar .rnd less su·c.1mli11ed 1 han cxpcrn:d. 

1hc chaflcng.e m spJCe phyl>icistS 1s to determine ho1\ \\Cll the 
intcrplanerJr) magnetic fidd repel~ cosmic-ray pariidcl> of a 
g.il'cn energy throughout the planet.try sysrem and, ultimately, 
ro find the boundary (the bdiopmu.-) .it which rhc Sun's modu
lating influence end;. \Ve shall return to the ~nbject of Lhr.: 
seard1 fiir rhc hcliop;1u~c l,1tcr in the chapter. 

Filft1rc 2. A composite of an ultraviolet image of the solar disk and 
white-light imagt:s of the solar corona form the backdrop for a radial 
plot of ~ohlM\ ind speed ,·crsn~ l:itirucle. These data, obta ioecl by the 
UJy,scs spacecraft between 1991 a11d 1996, show that the wind 
escJpcs into interplanetary >pace much fa~ter from the Sw1\ polar 
region> than from near its <'qtmtor. 

PLANETARY MAGNETISM 

1 he :iun 's pmH!rfi.11 m.1gnetic field arisi:s fro111 the rnrbulcnt 
motion of clccrricJlly conducth-i: m.Jttcr, powered b) rhe 

nudr.:Jr liis1on going on m ir' core. f'11c planets do nor comlin 
nudcar furnace:~, yet somehow rhcy st ill create ,1nd main rain 
imrimk 111.1gnctic fields. Om: explanarion is rh.u the~ \imply 
•,ofidified in rhe presence ofd1e Sun's cxrcndcd field 4Vi billion 
year\ ago. "Ille arnbicnr inrcrplancrary ticld would have become 
"frozen" into rhe iron-bc.inng rocks of Earrh ,111d ics neighbors. 
Hem ewr, the in tenors of the 1.irge't pl.mets "·ere - and remain 
- wdl .1bovc rhe Curie p11i111, the rcmpcrnture bdo\\' whkh f'cr· 
rnm:lgnetil: mJtcrial~ retain an .1mbient magnetic tield. SmaJfcr 
bodic' ha,·c cooled bclo" rhe Curie point and rhus ma> ~rill 

ha1 t' tlwir pri111ordi,\I field;. 
i\lti:rn.ui' dy, global m.tgncric ficldl> in pl,merary object\ can 

he g.cncr.ucd h) :m internal rl_Ytmmo. l'heorics of such a dynamo 
are rnmplcx, and rhcir predictive value is quire limitcd. Nt'vcr
thdc". rhen: is gt:ncral ayccmcnr d1.11 J dynamo has three basic 
requirements: I I ) .1 rotating body (2 ) containing a fluid, electri
cally conducting region ( 3) wi thin \\hi ch convective mrn ion 
oecur\. The ncc<.:SSM)' rate of rotation i~ unccrt,1in, bur .111 rhe 

pl.mc:t~ \ c\Ccpt pcrhap~ Venus) and ma1or 1mxms Jppear to ~pin 
~utlicicntfv fust. Like\\ isc, all rhe planets and many ofchc larger 
moom h.wi: dc«tri..:alfy conducting inrcrior regions. Thc.\c can 
tJkc the fom1 of molten rcx:k-iron mim1rcs (die terrestrial plan
ers and major moon,); hydrogen haYing metallic properties .-tt 
high p1 C\Mtre .111d tempcrat urc () upiter and Saturn); or mix· 
tu rel> of\\ .uer, ammonia, and methane (Uranus and 1\epcunc ). 

Anorhcr requirement th.11 differcncilrcs the magnetic "h.wcs" 
.rnd "havc nots" i' the l:Xi~rcnce of •I thermal gr:idicnt .1cross 
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rhcir electrically conducting reg.ion~ large enough to drive con
vccrivc morion~. In theory, rhc ~mallcr, rocky objecrn of the solar 
sysrcm, including rhc tcrresrri:tl planers, should h.1vc stably srrat
ificd cores that arc sfm.,,fy cooling by conduction. Within rocky 
bodies having magnetic fields (Earth, Mercury, and possibly 
Ganymede), dynamo con\·ccrion is powered by gravitational 
energy from primordial accretion, chc decay of radioactive ck
mcms, and hc:it from chemical transformations. The giant plan
ets, meanwhile, have rerained much of their primordial hear, 
enough to drive vigorous imernal comccrion and power rheir 
dynamos. In ~ome cases, ongoing compositional <li flcrcntiation 
may be prm iding an additional wurcc of heat. 

Although modern theories of sclf·susraincd dynamos arc 
complex, a plausible scenario was firs t provided by Eugene 
l':irker in I 955. The fl uid inside a planetary body tends to 
rot<ite d ifferentially, with the.: innermost region spinning fasn:sL. 
If an exterior (roughly north-south) magnetic field penctt-atcs 
this conducring fluid, it will be wound up into coils of 
azimuthal o r "toroidal" magnrtic ric.:ld . This coiling acrs to 

..:onccntrate and amplify the magnetic field Mn:ngth in the 
planer's core.:. rf the condt1cting fl uid is heated and ri~c~, the 
combination of co1wection :111d rorat ion carries the toroidal 
loops upward and twists them. The result is a ticld that rein-

Characteristics of Planetary Magnetic Fields 

forces the original (norrh-sourh) external fidd. At that point 
the process becomes sc.:ll:sustaining, :md the pl:met\ magnetic 
field i~ rcgene1~1tcd conrinuously. 

The simplc'>t fonn of .1 magnetic field i~ a dipok , :lllalogou' to 
a bar magnet. The.: sirnplc.:st general characterization ofa planet'~ 

intrin~ic magnetism is its equivalent dipok 11ur_r111ctic 1110111c11t. 

The dipok moment divided by the cube of the pl.mcr's r:idius 
yields the avcr.1gc strc.:ngth of the field along the 111agncLic cqua· 
tor ( Tnble I ). For C'l:lmplc, at Earth's magneric equator this 
value is 0.305 g.1uss or 30,500 nJnotesla~ (nT). ·10 gcncr.m: a 
surface field this strong, thousands of kilometers from its core, 
Earth must have an imprc.:ssivcl>• largc nllgnctic moment, 7.91 x 
1 oi> gauss cm·l. Hy comp,uison, laboratory electrom.1gnc.:r~ an.: 
typically of the order of l 00,000 gau~s cm3. We cannot yet 

explain why Jupiter'~ magnetic moment is nc;irly I 00 million 
rimes that or Mercury, though an obvious factor 111l1Sl hc the 
ab~olute size of the conducting lluid region. 

Wc also do not undcn.tand why dipole moment.!> exhibit such 
a wide.: range of nlignmcnrs with rc~pect w L11c pb nc1s' rotat ion 
axes (Fig11rc 3). MorcoYer, the dipolci. of Mercur)' and c:mh 
have a polarity oppo~ite that of the other planets. I .inle signifi
cance is pl.ice<l on tlus fact , however, sin..:e Earth·~ nugnctic 
field has rcvc~cd it~ polarity m;inr cimci. over geologic time. Of 

Rotation Dipole moment Field at equator Polarity some Angle between Typical mognetopouse Plasma 
period (days) (Earth=/) (gauss) as Earth's? oxes distance (Rp) sources 

Mercury 58.65 0.0007 0.003 
Venus 243.02(R) <0.0004 <0.00003 
Earth 1.00 I 0.305 
Mars 1.03 < 0.0002 <0.0003 
Jupiter 0.41 20,000 4.28 
Saturn 0.44 600 0.22 
Uranus 0.72(R) so 0.23 
Neptune 0.67 25 0.14 

Tnble I (abo11c). The solar system's planets exhibit a wide range of magnetic 
properties. (R ) indicates retrograde rotalio11. Earth 's magnetic polarity is 
such that its sourh m:lb'lletic pole lies in the Northern Hemisphere. A11glc 
bc/:lvtm a.\-es refers to the magnetic ;111d ro tational a..xcs. Typicnl 11111g11etop1rnse 
distrmu is in 1he direction of the Sun and given in planetary radii. Under 
plasma so11rus, the letter Wis for solar wind, l l for armosphen:, and S for 
satellites or rings. 
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Fi.[Jtffc 3 (belo1v ). No two planetary m<tgnctic fields arc alike, 
as dcmoostrarcd by the examples of Earth, Jupiter, :ind Saturn. 
Bar maw1cts represent the planets' dipole fields and magnetic 
polari ties. Throughout a planet's orbit its obliquity and dipole 
tilt combine to produce a seasonal variation in the angle between 
the magnetic field axis and the radial distance from the Sun. 



greater con~equcncc is d1e combined effect of the dipole tilt and 

a planet's obliquiry ( the inclination of the equator to rhc orbital 

plane). This lcJds ro diurnal and seasonal changes bccween die 

angle of the solar wind and the dipole moment, sometimes "ith 

~ignificam con~cqucnces (discussed later). 

A planet's external magnetic field can be represented most 

simply by a point magnetic dipole (a vecror with defined magni

rude and di rection) located at its center. Saturn's tield comes 
closest to the ideal case, in which the rotation and magnetic axes 

coincide. Point dipoles also pro\ idc reasonable approximations 

for Mercur}', Earth, and Jupiter. Maps of the ~urfacc fields of 

Earth and Jupiter show stronger fields at the poles :rnd :i mag

netic equator ( Figm·e 4). By rnntr.1st , the magnetic fields of 

Uranus and Neptune are both offset from these planets' cemers 

and highly inclined with respect to their rorarional axes. This 

creates sur face fields thar are much srronger in one hemisphere 

;ind magnetic equators that we:wc over the surface. T he 

dynamo motions in their interiors 111ust be 1'ery dilkrent from 

those of other planets. 

The sirnation wirh Mars i ~ less certain. Early spacecraft 

equipped wirh magnetometers did not approach very dose to 

the M;irtian surface. Weak field& were dcrectcd, hur rhe planet's 

dipole moment is no more than 0.0002 that of E3nh. Scientists 
argued for decades over whether the field is due t0 a d)•namo or 

to currents in the ionosphere. Then, in September 1997, Mars 
Global Surveyor reached its destina tion. During its first few 

orbits die spacecraft came 11~thin 120 km of the Martian surf.lee 

:ind found regions with surprisingly strong magncric fields 

(about400 nT ). However, the tidd's patchy nature suggests that 

ir is unlikely the rc.:sult of an active internal dynamo. Instead, die 

magnetization is probably rema11&11t, that is, frozen into expanses 

of solidi~~ng lava. In ci me, we should lcam whether this linger

ing field arose from an ancient Martian dynamo, or from iono

spheric currents driven by the solar wind (which rnay lt:ivc been 

~trong if Mars's early atmosphere was denser than it is now). 

TYPES OF MAGNETOSPHERES 

Our knowledge or Earth provides rhe basis for understanding 

the electromagnetic properties of other planets. Howevcr, :ts our 

spacecraft cmi~ics ha,·e found , ead1 world c~hibits discincrfre 

and unique magnetic properties. A stricr definition of a planetary 

111ng11erosphc1-c is the region surrounding ;i planet within \l·hich its 

own magneric field domin;itcs the behavior of' clccrrically 

charged p:1nicks. The term does nor imply a spherical shape but 
is used in a loo~r sense, as in the phnse "sphere ofinlluencc:." 

The solar wind has a negligible effea on the movcmenrs of 

IJrge bodies. However, it has pro!Ound effoccs in their immedi

ate vicinity, crearing an amazing assorrment of physic;il phe

nomena. Because the solar wind is a pbsma, ir behavc.:s like an 

electrically conducting fluid . It is also magnetized ; that is, it 

contains srstems of electrical currents thar sun·i1•c from their 
origin in the solar corona. These two properties, when com

bined with its bulk fluw, arc essential ro the creation of mosr 

magnctosphcric phenomena (F(q1we 5). 

Upstream of a planetary magnetosphere is a lwu> s/Jock, a 

standing shock wa,·c thar results because the solar wind is super· 

sonic - it move~ faster rhan rhe waves that arc propagating 

Jupiter 

Neptune 

0.8 gauss 

Fig11re 4. The magncrk fields on the surface of Earth, Jupiter, 
Uranus, and Neptune erlllbit a "~de range of strengths. Note 
especially bow the dipole fields of Uranus and Neptune, which 
arc 111:1rkedly offset from die planets' ecnrcrs, create distinctly 
asymmet(iC surface fiel ds. 

through it. Essentially, the solar "ind c:annm "sense" the mag 

nerized obstacle in irs path soon enough ro move smoothly 

;mrnnd it. T he siruarion is compar;1hlc to the behavior of air 

around a supersonic aircraft. After passing through the bow 

shock, the solar wind encounter~ anti llows around rhe 111ng11e
topn11se, the boundary bcrwccn the solar-wind plasma and the 

magncrosphere. The m:ignetic field accompanying the solar 

wind merges with that of a planet and stretches ir our ro pro

duce a long, turbulcm 111ngnctot11it, or wake, on the downwind 

side of the planet. Earth's magnctot:1il, for example, is ~e"era l 

million kilometers long. The stn_q11ntio11 poi11t, on the pbnet's 
~unward side, is where tl1c solar wind comes closest co the cen-
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1:ig1tre 5. ·n 1is portrayal o f a generic planetary magnetosphere shows 
many o f the fcarurcs commonly found around magncti1.cd planets. 

Fi911rt 6. When plasma (ions and electrons) bombards a ~urface o r 
atmosphere at high speed , a wide variety of processes can occur. 

ter of the pkrner. T his ~t:uidoff distance depends upon the ever 

changing ~olar-wind pressure. For Earth, it is usually about 

64,000 km away- fur above the atmosphere. 
The stronger a pl.met's magnetic fidd, the larger it~ magne· 

tosphen:. In addi tion, rhe weak sobr-wind pn:ssures present in 

the outer ~olar system allow relatively weak planerary magnetic 

fields to carve our large ca,·itics. Consequendy, rhc sizCl> of plan

etary magnetosphcres sp:m a vast range, !Tom the small magnet

ic bubble surrounding Mercury (which would fir cnLin.:ly within 

Eard1) ro d1c gillnr m.1gn1:tosphere of Jupiter (which is at least :i 

thousand times the rnlume of the Sun). 

The m.1gm:topausc is not completely "plasma-tight," bowev

er, p:mkubrly aro und 1he magnetic poles. Consequcnrly, mag

nerospheres cont.lin considerable amounts of plasma, the main 

source of which is usually die Sun. olar-wind plasma has a cha.r

arn:ristic <.:om position: protons (H' ), about 4 percent alpha par

ricles ( He2 ' ), and traces or heavii;r nuclei, many of which arc 

highly ionized. Ionospheric plasma has a composition char 

reflects the composition of the planer's upper auno:.phere (for 
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example, O• for Earth ;1nd H• for the outer planers). Natura.I 

satelli tes or ring particles embedded in the magnetosphere can 

also generate significant quantities of plasma. The residence 

times of magnetically trapped particle~ vary widely - from 

hours to years. Thei r morion inside a magnetosphere depends 

on the relative strength ofrhe coupling to the rotating planet 

compared with that to the solar wind. 

As it races outward through the planetary system, the solar 

wind sometimes encounters a si'l.able object tha t lacks an 
intrinsic m;ignetic field. If such an o bject has a surface with a 
low electrical conductivity, no electrodynamic interaction 

occurs :ind d1e plasma runs directly inro the surface. Down
stream of rhe object is wJke cavity l:irgdy devoid of plasma. 

T his is the type of interaction created by Earth's Moon, and we 

assume that the same scenario applies to many small, rocky 

objects of the solar syscem. 

If the nonmagnetic object possesses an atmosphere, the 

uppermost atoms and mo lecules are ionized by solar rad iation 

or by impact with the flowing plas1m in which they are imbed 

ded (Figure 6). This ionospJ1cre provides conducting paths for 

clecuical currents co tlow into die solar wind, where chcy create 

forces that slow and divert the incident fl ow. T he barrier that 

separates the planetary pl:isma from the solar wind is referred to 

as the ionoptrnse (analogous ro the magnctopausc), and the 

interactions are similar in many ways m those of a true magne

tosphere. A bow sho ck forms upstream if the plasma flow is 

supersonic, and the solar-wind magnetic field drapes around the 

planet and forms a magnerorail. This type of magnetosphere is 

found at Venus and Mars, as well as at comets and satellites that 

have substantial atmospheres. 

HOME TERRITORY: EARTH 

Using simple radiation detectors aboard the Explorer l and 3 
satellites in 1958, James Van Allen and his students discovered 

d1at a huge population of energetic charged particles surrounds 
Earth and remains durably trapped there by our planet's mag

netic tield. No one had predicted such an effoct; indeed , those 

early instruments were de~ignt:d to survey cosmic-ray in tensities 
above the atmosphere. The trapped particles form two distinc

tively different radiation belts. (The term "radiation belts" has 

historical roots; it does not imply radioacti,ity.) Each popula

tion has the shape of a rorus and encircles our planet in such a 

way d1at i1s central plane coincides rough!}' wid1 Earth's mag

netic equatorial plane ( Fig11re 7). 
l a 1907, Carl Smrmer showed theoretically that an ener

getic, electrically charged particle can be permanently trapped, 

or confined, wid1in the magnetic fie ld of a dipole. In any static 

magnetic field, the force on a mo,·ing charged particle is direct

ed at right angles to both the direction of its motion and me 

magnetic 1·ccror. This Lormtzforce causes the particle~ to move 

in spring-shaped paths (Figure 8), qllickly moving back and 

forth in magnetic latitude whi le drifting slowly in longitude. 

The specific trajectory depends o n t he particle's momentum 

Jnd clec1rical charge, and over time it sweeps o m a ruroidal vol
ume encircling the dipole. 

An important source of radiation-belt particles is neutrons 

produced when galactic cosmic rays and energetic solar particles 



Figure 7 (above). The inner Van Allen belt conmins a mixture of 
crapped charged particles: protons (yellow) with energies grcater 
than I 0 millio n electron volts and e.lectrons ( blue) exceeding 
500,000 electron volts. The outer belt also con rains protons and 
dcctrons, m~r of which have energies under 1.5 million electron 
volts. E<trth's magnetic dipole is off~et from its center by about 
500 km. Consequently, one side of the inner Van Allen radiation 
belt comes d os« to o ur planet's surf.ice than che other side docs. 
This region, termed the South Atlantic Anomaly, has affected 
satellites for four dccadC$. 

Figure 8 ( middle right). Charged partkles trapped by a planet's 
magnetic field follow complex trajectories. They gyrate around 
tltc lines of force (upper diagram), bouncing bcnveen the regions 
of stronger magnetic field at the ends of the field lines over 
intervals of second~ to minutes. They also drift around the planet 
on time scales of hours. The greater the particle's energy, the less 
time it takes for each motion. 

Fi911rt 9 (bottom rig'1t). The general shape aJ1d principal features 
of Earth 's magnetosph ere. Charged particles become trapped ill a 
p air of radiation belts near the planet and in the magnetotail, 
whldl extends to tJ1c right (well outside this depiction). 

bombard Earth's atmosphere. As they fly off into space, a small 
fraction of these neutrons dcca\· into prorons and electrons, 
which are immediately snared by Lho.: magno.:tic fidd. The resi 

dence times ofauch particles in trapped orbits depend in part on 
the ambient field strength. In the strong field present d ose to 

EJrth, residence times for protons having energies of tens of 
millions of electron vol rs arc of the order of a decade. So, even 
though the decay of neutrons provides only a weak source of 
particles, ch.:y re main trapped long enough to accumulate in 
subsranrial numbers. 

The magnetosphere, especially its outer reaches, is dynamic 
and constantly changing. "Low-cncrgy" particles (with less 
than about 10,000 electron volts ) have a much greater influ
ence on gross physical phenomena than do their relatively rare 
"high-energy~ counterparts. However, the latter pose hazards 
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Fig11re 10. During a maguctic oubstorm, changes in solar·wind 
condit ions cause the magnetotail to be pinched off close to Eard1. 
Magnetosphedc plasma is accclcmted :1way from this disturbance; a 
blob of plasma is ejected down the magnctornil, while other parcicl~ 
cascade into Earth's polar regions, often causing auroras. 

Figure I 1. This extraordinary image from NASA's Dynamics Explorer l 
satellite shows bodi die aurora b<.1rcali~ ("northern lighcs ")and rhc aurora 
ausrralis ("southern lights"). These glowing ovalli or rings are about 
500 km wide, 4,500 km in diameter, and centered roughly oo E.1rt:h ls 
magnetic poles. Green lines show major land areas; Australia is at lower left 
and North America at npper right. Mose auroral displays occur at altitudes 
of 110 co 240 km and appear green (dominated by 5577·:mgstrom emission 
from oxygen atoms). Aoove rhat, up to 400 km high (rarely ro 1,000 km), 
the aurora has a ruby·rcd glow from oxygen ions emitting at 6300 and 
6364 angstroms. 
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co dectronic systems and living things, and their disr ribution 

places practical limits on the orbits around Eard1 where human 

crews ;rnd animals arc safe from excessive radiation exposure. 

The most re-.idily accc~siblc region of sale flight lies ar altitudes 

below 400 km . .By contrast, the radiation dosage within the 

equatorial region of the inner rad iation belt, al an altitude of 

;1bout 2,500 km, is especially se,·ere - even electronic instru· 

menration has a limircd useful li1crimc there. 

1:-arth 's magnetosphere c()mpriscs two very difforent regions, 

di~tinguished by the plasma sources and flows in each region 

( Figim: 9). C lose to Earrh, the rr:ippcd oxygen ions, prorons 

and electrons derin:d !Tom the ionosphere corotate 'dth the 

planet. This plnsmnsphen extends outward to berwcen 25,000 
and 40,000 km, and within it lies the terrestrial ring current that 

causes magnetic storms. The plasmasphere and radiation belts 

overlap in the inner magnet01iphen:, where the cold (2,000° K) 
ionospheric plasma limirs the population of' energetic radiadon

bclt particles through complex plasma·wa' c interactions. 

Farther our, 1he magnetosphere is dominarcd by its inrer

action with the solar \\'ind. TI1e plasma in this outer region con

sists largdy of protons and electrons that have leaked in across 

chc nugnetop.1use. Becausc convection cycles this plasma 

through the magneto~pherc in a matter <Jf llours, it docs have a 
chance ro build up to substantial densities. In the magnccorail, 

on the nightsidc of .Earth·~ magnetosphere, the solar-wind

drivcn flow bring.~ the plasma down to the equatorial plane, 

where ir is concentrated in the plmma sheet. Changes in the stilar 
wind's condition can disturb the com·ecti,·e flows and trigger .111 

in~tabil ity in the plasma sheer ( Figure JO). This tli~ruption, 

termed a magnetic mbston11, oee11rs between 6 and 20 Earth 
radii down the tail. It cause~ plasma to flow aw:iy from the dis

rnrbance up :rnd down the m:ignermail, some ofwhieh follows 

m:ignerie· ficld line~ back toward E."ll'th. At such times the aced· 
erntcd electrons bomb:trd rhe upper atmosphere and can gener· 

ate spectacular auroral displays ( Figure 11 ). 
Earrh 's magnetosphere is a naniral laboratory for a variery of 

intcrncrions of plasma with electric and magnetic fields. When 

rhe ch:irgcd-parride population is disturbed or becomes tmsta

ble, ir generates numerous elccrrosratic and electromagnetic 

waves. Taken together, these processes make Earth a strong 

radio source rhat radiates roughl)' I 00 million watts into inter

planetary space.:. However, despite its panoply of energetic 

processes, Eanh's magnetic cnviroomenr is dwarfed by the 

magnetOsphcrc~ surrounding Jupiter and Sarurn. Their strong 

planetary magnetic fields allow rhe magnetosphcric pla~ma co 
tap the planet's rotational energy :u1d accelernte particles to rel· 

ati\istic energies. 

JUPITER: THE MAGN ETIC GIANT 

A\ early as 1955, Jupiter was recognized as a source of sporadic 
bursts or radio noise at a freq uency of 22.2 mcgahcrrz ( dcca
mctric wavelengths). These emissions are termed 11011rher111nl 

because they arise from processes other than those ~1ssocia ted 

wirh ht.-at. Soon thereafter, .mother type of nonrhermal radia
tion from Jupiter w:is disco\'crcd at mnch higher frequencies, 

from 300 m 3,000 mcg:ihcrtz (dedmetric Wa\'elcngths). Unlike 

the bursty decamctric emission, Jupiter's dedmctric radiation 



h.1s an imcnsity and spec1r,1I form that arc nearly consrant with 
time. le cornc~ from a roroid,1l region whose cencrJI plane tilts 
about J 0° co the planet's cquarorial pla11e ( Figure 12). In 1%9, 
Frank Dr:ikc and Hdn H\':ltum interpreted the dccimctric 
emission a~ synchrotron radiation emitted by electrons trapped 
in rhe fO\·i ,111 magnetic field and moving at rclath·istic velocities. 

These ground-based ob'icnatiom ~ct Jupiter apart from all 
other planc1s and provided an impcnis for sending spacecraft to 
probe i1s radiation belts directly. Pioneers l 0 and l I cncotui
rcrcd Jupiter in lace 1973 and 1974, respectivdy. They con
firmed the e\istence of rr,1ppcd, relath istic electrons packed 
sc\·eral ordcn. of magnitude more den~cly than in Earth's mag
netosphere. £\·en during I heir brief encounters, each spacecraft 
absorbed a 1housand time~ the dosage ol' high-energy electrons 
known 10 c.111>e ~cn:rc radiation ~ick111:<:s or dedth in humans. 
Roch Pioneers ~ulfrrcd the failure of SC\'Cral trans1st0r circuits 
and the darkening ofcxpoi,cd opti~. 

Jupitcr\ magnetic momcnr is tilted 9.6° ro its rot.irional axis, 
in agrccm.:nr \\'ith the 1:viucnce from ground-based r.idio obscr
\'ations. Thc general fom1 of rhe Jovian magnetosphere re cm
hlcs that ufEJnh, bur its dimension~ arc at lca~t I ,200 times 
greater ( r {lfllt'I' 13). l n focr, if we could ~cc chis enormous clec 
tromagnctic bubble in the nighttime sky, it would appear sever
al times larger than the full Moon. Vo~ ager observations later 
... ho\\'ed that the magnctut.1il of] upirer cuends behind 1r m the 
orbit of Saturn and beyonu - at least 650 million km! These 
enorrnou ... dimensions rcwlt from J magnetic moment 20,000 
rimes grc.1ccr than Earth's .mu from the fa.:r char me solar-1\ind 
pressure at 5.2 AC from the Sun is onl}' .1bom 4 percent of its 
value here .11 I AU. 

Heyond 1 h c~c basic characteristics, 1hc magnetosphere of 
Jupiter exhibits a rich 1 Jriccy of special .ind unique fratures. 
First , substantiJI amounts of rr:ippcd, energetic pl~mJ exert 
prc~surc nn 1hc m:1gm:tic field, inllating it like an .1ir-fi llcd bal· 
loon. Bcc:1use the fie ld is \\'eakesr in it~ cqu:irorial plane, the 
our\\'ard distention is mo~r prominent there. Second, the mag· 
netic fidd rurotatu with rhc planer\ imcrior (once c1·ery 9 
hours 56 minutes), and the plasma inter;u:ting \\ith the field is 

Fignre 13.Jupitcr's magnetosphere is an enormo us envelope 
much Iaeger than the Sun. Trapped pl:1s111a is couccna-atcd in 
a disklikc plnsmn sheet near the planet's m•gnctic equator. The 

Fig11re 12. Jupiter is a strong source of both wntinuous and sporadic 
radio energy. This radio m.ip shows the steady, decimctric wavelength 
energy emitted by electrons with relativist ic energies thac arc trapped 
in the Jovian magnetosphere. This type o f synchrotron cmi~~ion is not 
observed from any other planet but is a common fean1rc of many 
astrophysical objects, including pulsars. 

forced co circle Jupiter with rhi~ period J~ well. TI1creforc, ccn· 
rrifogal force pu~hcs the pl:i,ma outward. 

The combination of these two effect!> product's a distinctil·c 
disk of pl:ism.1, or plasmn s/m·1, lying ro11ghlv in the planet's 
magnetic equ,norial plane ( Figure 13). As Pioneer 10 .md the 
t\lfo \'oyager.. ne\I through Jupiter's magllC!OsphCrC they mea· 
sured partick tl11xe~ rliat ro~e and tell as the tilred plasm.i ~heec 
flopped north and then sou1h over rhe spacccrafi: twice per J 0-
hom rotation period. The exact mechanism thar accelerates so 
nuny pMtidc:. ro high energic~, generating rhc hot plasm.i t11ar 
inflates the magnetosphere, i~ nor known The source ma>' \I ell 
be the rapid rotation of J upircr ,rnd the Strong coupling of its 
magnetic fickl to the trJpped magnetosphcric plasma. 

The first indication that Jupiter's mCX>n To plays a signiticanr 
role in the magnetosphere c.1mc when E. K. Bigg noticed in 
1964 that the b11rscs of Jovian decamnric radio emission .ire 
srrongly comrollcd by t11c moon's orbita l longitude. Early clues 
ofrhc "lo connection" came in the 1970~, when grnund b.1sed 
optical tek~co~~ recorded an cxrende\i Jtmo~phcre of sodium 
atoms around To itself and a cloud of $· ions all rhe ll';iy around 

inner magnetosphere is portrayed in greater detail in the panel at 
right. Io is ckw·odynamically coupled to Jupiter and is the main 
source of chc magnetosphere's plasma. 
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Figure 14. Molecules from Io's thin atmosphere crcarc a doughnut· 
shaped r ing of matter all along its orbit. Once ionized, these atoms 
follow the planet's wobbling magnetic field. Astronomers can sec this 
torus thanks to the light emitted by sulfur ions at 6731 angstroms 
and by neutral sodium atoms ar 5890 :in~troms. This series shows S• 
emission recorded over 3 hours on 31January1991. Each " triptych" 
is a single image, but the left and righr sides have been enhanced to 
bring out detail. T he vertical "ribbons" of enhanced emission at fur 
left and far right roughly coincide with Io's o rbit. 

Figure 15. The pla~ma interaction at Io with plasma in Jupiter's 
magnetosphere is complex and not compktely understood. However, 
this innermost Galile.~n satellite serves as one end of a rowcrful 
rnrre11t sheet (sometimes called a "flux tube") of electrons tbat connect 
it with the icmo.~phcre of Jupiter. The electric.ii circuit created along 
this path is enormo us, involving an estimated 400,000 volts 3Jld 2 
trillion watts of power. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

its orbit ( Fig111"1" 14). As Voyager I apµroac hcd Jupiter in early 

1979 it began to detect strong ultraviole t emissions that suggest· 
ed this toroid.ii cloud ,,-;u, dcn5C wid1 ion~ of sulfirr and m.·ygcn. 
IJays later the sp:u:ccrafi tlew through Io's pla~ma torus and 
found thousands of ions ,111d electrons per cm:; (comparable ro 

EJrth 's plasmasphcn:), ccmperanm:s of.1hout 1,000,000° K., and 

a composition that suggcsrcd the dissociation products of sulfor 
dioxide (S02). The source of chis ga~ soon became ohvious: vol

canic eruptions on lo (sec Chapter 17). The ioni?.ation ofS02 
products from Io's am1osphcre injects roughly a ton of material 

inro the plasma torus c\"ery second. II quickly couples to the Jcw
ian magnctk fi eld and accelerates to 1 he I 0-hour corotation rate. 

ince ground-based and Voyager ob-;ervations suggested d1at 

the magm:cosphcric intcr,1ction with lo is complex, a close flyby 

ofrhis moon bi.:camc a m.1jor objective for the Galileo mission. 

Upon reaching I upiccr in Dc..:embcr 1995, the spaci.:crafi: passed 

within 900 km o f the surfuce of lo, ahead of rhc moon in irs 

orbit and thus downstream of rhc satellite with respect to rhc 

rapidly circling magnccosphcric plasma. T he Galileo instru· 

mcms dcrecrcd a dense, cold (low-energy) plasm:i in the ccnrcr 
of rhc wake and hor plasm:i on i!S flank..,. The: pl:isma appears ro 

be deflected around lo. The spacecraft\ magnetometer also 

showed a falloff in the mag11ct ic-ficld strength in the moon's 

immediate vicinity. 

Interpretation of rhc!!e obscn·ation~ ha~ proved tricky. TI1crc 

is no q uestion that the inti.:r,1c1ion of t he magnerospheric plas· 

ma wirh the atmosphcn: and ionosphere oflo generates large 

amounts of new plasma and drin :s clt:ctri.:al currents through 

the plasma (and maybe lo itselt). Yer controversy rages over 
whc1her 1.hc observed magnetic sigmu urc req uires lo to have an 



int.:rnal magncric field, or whether the obserl'ation\ can be 

explained by electric currenr~ created b)' the magnetosphere's 

imnaction \I ith tlw satellite and its .1m1osphere. Jo most likely 
ha\ an iron core. Howc1·cr, tidal flei.ing heats ii) outer layers, 

nor chc core, nJJking a conn:ction drilen dynamo problcm,1tic. 

Some scienri~l~ .1rguc rhat rhe m.1gnctic signJlurc could be 
nplaint:d enrin:ly by srrong currc1m coursing through [o's 

ionosphere (Jnd crc.11ed by interacrions 1\ith the surrounding 

m.ignetospherc). Othcr1. counter th.It the moon's ion<>.>phcre is 
too 1\eakl\· conducting for these currenl5 to ari~t:. 

The :unbigujty m:1~ soon Ix: n:~oh ed. In addition to ongoing 

detailed mudding of how the moon couples to its clectromag

nctil: surroundings, the bst two orbi ts of the Galileo mission are 

to include dose flybys of lo, one pa'>'> upstream and the other 
on:r the pole. rrom 1heM'., we c:.pccr m get one set of magnetic

licld and plJ_;ma measurements if lo has an intc:rnal magnetic 

field , rnd a 1·cr)' d ifferent signature ifir dor:s not. 

Fi911rc 16. Higb.-cncrgy electrons c.-isc:ide into Jupiter's upper 
atmosphere and creat~ bright auroral di.'Splays at ultraviolet 
wavelengths- This composite image, taken by the Hubble Space 
Telescope in September l 997, clearl) shows auroral ovals in both 

Although many questions rem.tin about the interplay 

between Io ,md the mai,'lletosphcrk plasma, iris dear rh.1t lo is 

rnupled eleccrod)·namically m fupircr itself (Fig11re 15). The 
bur~cs of decamctric radio embsion triggered by Jo are generat

ed close ro Jupiter, presumably Jt the: bas.: officld lines rhat h<we 

lxrn perturbed by lo. Centrifugal fi>rces cruble the corotating 

torus plasma to difTusc slowly outward against the confining 

fom:5 of Jupiter'~ magnetic field, .md Ol'er some tens of days the 

111.1tenal fill s rhe giant magnt:ro\phcrc of Jupiter. Ho11evc:r, 

111srcad of the ioni1ed gas cooling a~ 1t c'l:pands, the plasma is 

someho\\' acn:lcr.ued and heated, thereby inflating the middle 

.md outer regions of the mag11c:tosphcn.:. The heating mecha

nism remains unk1101\ n, bur rhe source of energy j~ generally 

thought to be the rot.1tion of Jupiter, coupled w rhe plasm,\ by 

the magnc:oc field . In any case, t11t: p.miclcs then difli.1sc inward, 

gaining additional energy from the magnetic field as rhey arc 
"recycled" back ro rhc inner magnetosphere. 

the no1·thern and sourlwrn polar regions. Elongated trails outside 
the o'•als mark the locations where the powerful electrical current 
sheets from Io enter the Jovian atmosphere. 
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On returning to the outer region of the torus, 1hcse energetic 

ions and electrons arc red irected along the magnetic.: field into 

rhc atmo~phere of J upircr. The energy deposited by Lhis pron:s.\ 

roral~ I 0 lO I 00 trillion watts, and consequently it probably has 

an important influence on the tcmpcrarure and dyn.unics of1h1: 

polar regions of Jupiter' s :itmosphcre. At thi: 1'ery least the 

proce~ generates ~pect:icular :iuroral emis~ion' ( Fignre 16) 
whose surface brightness c:111 exceed that of E.irth. 

The power for populating and maintaining the magnaus· 

phcrc of' Jupiter rnmcs principally from the rotational energy of 
the planet and the orbit:il em:rgy of Ju, whereas the power 

source of E:irrh's magnetosphere b principally rhc wlar wind. 

While rotation dominates the plasma Aows throughout the day 

side of Jupiter's magnetosphere, it is dear thni corocation can· 

not be maintained all the way down the tail. At some poinr rhe 

plasma begin:, to flow downstrelm, either as a stea~ly wind or 

sporadically as plasnwids (similar to magnc.:ric stonm in Earth's 

magnerospherc ). A copious amo1111L ur rh<.:se energetic particles 

is discharged inro interplanetary space. Galileo's excursions inm 

the m:ignccotail should help us understand how rhb material is 
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expelled. In a larger context, these d~ua have gone far toward 

ducid:uing the origin of' energetic charged partides in astro· 

ph)':,ical settings like pul~ar~, '' hic.:h arc often compared with 
Jupiter\ giant rotating magnetosphere. 

T HE SYMMETRICAL SYSTEM OF SATURN 

In conrr.1~r to the sirnation at Jupiter, prior to the ;uri"al of 

:,pacecraft we knew nmhing of rhe magm:tk state of Saturn. No 

signa111re was apparent from Earth-based radio astronomy. Ot1r 

speculations fa"ored a strongly magnetiz..:d pl.111c1 whose.: ring 

system prc.:,·cnted energetic clccrron~ from being trapped cl05e 

ro the planet in synchrotron-emitting radiation belt:,. We sus

pected that .111 intense radiation belt cxjsred o utside of'thc outer 

edge ofrhc main rin!:\ 1>y~tcm. 

Fig1o·t 17. Sacurn's aurora~, like Earrh's, arc powered hi rgcly 
by ions and electrons caplmcd from rhc solar wind. This 
ultraviolet image was recorded b)' the Hubble Space Telescope 
in October 1997. 



The di5co,·cry of Saturn's magnetmphcre c.1mc in September 

1979 as Pioneer 11 detected the presence of a bow shock 24 

Saturnian radii ( 1.44 million km) from the planet''> center on its 

sunward )ide. Soon therealter, the spJcecraft cnrercd an intense, 

fully developed magncrosphcrc. As Pioneer 11 passed beneath 

the O\ltCr edge of the A ti ng, the instrument~ on board recorded 

a gui llotindikc cutoff of rhe chargcd-partidc population, as 

expccu:d. The twin Vo~·ager spacecraft followed soon thereafter, 

passing through the Saturnian system in Novemb..:r 1980 and 

August 1981. 
These c:.plorations revealed that arum\ m.1gnctic field is 

600 times stronger than the magnetic momem of Earth but still 

considerably weaker than that ofJupitcr. At first glance, the 

magncto91herc of Saturn can be thought of as a ~m.1ller version 
of the Jovian case, scaled down to 10 to 20 percent of its size:. 

Both structures arc dominated by rotation, s:ucllites arc the 
major sources of ph1sma, and ccntrifitga l forces confine plasma 

ro .111 cq11atorinl disk. T he major differences at Saturn, including 

the lack or synchrotron-emission bcl rs, an.: Jue ro rhc presence 

of large quanririe!> of icy material in the rings, which cfticicmly 

absorb ion~ and ekcrrons that strike them. 

Low-energy ionized material pcrmcat1.:s the Sarurnian magne

tosphere but :it densities much lower rh:in in lo '~ pl.isma rorus. 

Jn addition ro prorons, the Voyagers found OX'Vgcn ions created 

by the dissociation and ionization of,,atcr molecules from the 

planet's rings and icy satellites. In 1993, Donald Shcmansky and 

his colleagues used the Hubble Space Telescope to detect ultra

,folct emission from OH molecules, which exist in a dense d oud 

that extends 30,000 km above and below rhc ring phmc. To 
maint.1in this cloud, about 170 kg of warcr must he supplied by 

rhe rings every second. Neutral atoms and molecules outnumber 

charged parricles by a fuctor of five to l 0 thrnughouc rh1: magnc· 

to~phen:. Sac urn's is the only magnetosphere where neutral 

species :ire more abundant than ionized One). 

Another source of plasma is Titan, Saturn's largest satellite. 

Jr moves cl1rough cl1e outer fringes of the magncrmphen: at an 

orbir:iJ radius of 1.2 million km, or 20 Saturn radii. As dis 

cussed more folly later, T itan apparently loses nitrogen from its 

upper .nmosphc.:rc to the fast-moving ( corllCal ing) magnetos
phen: a11ci produces substantial plasma and m,1gnctic effects in 

its wake. 
In the: inner magnetosphen.:. n:accions becween the plasma 

and the.: dense neurral cloud arc the dominant \Ourcc and loss 

processes. Outside abour 10 Sarum radu, ccntrifog:tl force rakes 

over and rransporrs th..- plasma radiall)' outward. The smaller 

scale of Saturn's magnetosphere and pcrhap~ (.'-Ollbions with the 

dense neutral cloud seem to Limit the gcncr.1tion of hot plasma, 

so rhc magm:rosphcre is not as inflated as that ofJupiter. Never· 

the less, enough energetic particles precipitate into Saturn's 
armo.~pherc t0 produce bright auroral emissions (Figure I 7). 

Like their wunterparrs around Jupiter, th<: Sarurnian satel

lites Rhea, Dione, Tet hys, Enceladus, and Mimab an: excellent 

abwrbers ofin\\'ardly diffusing energetic clct.:trom and proton~. 

Yet, remarkably, rhc sarellites selecth-cly permir the inward 

migration of ekcrrons ar specific energies. Those electrons drift· 

ing in longitude at the same rate as a moving ~atcll itc arc able co 
diffuse Jcrms its orbit as though the ~~tellite were not pre.<.enr. 

Electrons with other energies, and thus drift rates, will most 

likely mike rhe satellite and be .1bsorbed. ln~ide rhe orbit of 

~limas, tor c:xJmpk, nearly all of the 'unh ing electrons have an 
energy of.about 1.6 million dec.:tron volrs. !his sclecth·e effect is 

analogous ro ''hire hght passing through a ~uccession of col
ored filters. No ~imildr phrnomcnnn occur' in 1 he m.1gncro

sphcn.:s of either E.u-1h or Jupiter. 

lnward·diftitsing protons arc les~ fortunate.:. Tht)' are 

strongly .1bsorbcd by Dione, Tdhy~. Enccladm, .ind perhaps 

dust in the 1enuou~ E rang. Consequently, there is •I nc,1r-total 

ab,cncc of low· :rnd intermedi;He·cncrg} protons within 

180,000 km of rhc planet. Within 90,000 km of S.tturn an.: 

proton''' ich cnergic:~ greac..-r rhJn 80 million electron volts 

and clccmms ha\·ing roughly l 00 million clcrn·on \'Olts. These 

potent chal'gcd p.ucicks could not ha\e '11niYed rhe g.1umlet 

of inward diffi.1>ion from the outer nugm.:ro~phcre; instead, 

chc.:y an~c when cosmic rays 111ceract "ith Sawrn's upper 

atmosphcr(· .md ring material. 

T he 1:01111t of' :il l crapped particles drop' dr.1111.1tkally at the 

outer l·dgc of ring t\, because they arc absorbed by che ring 

material encountered there. In addition, S.11urn \ gc.:neral mag· 

netic field dt:fkct' most cosmic rar' bd'orc di<.:) c.111 reach the 
inner 111,1gnctmpherc. A~ a result, the region interior to the A 

ring cutoff 1s nearly free of high-energy particle~ - it i\ che mosc 
com pkt el)• ~hieldcd region of space "·ithin the sol.tr sy~tcm. 

The imaging insrrument on Pioneer I I recorded an inner 

satellite tim glimpsed from Earrh m 1966 (since named 

Epimetheus) nnd discm·ered a previously unknmrn rini:; (F). 

Not3bly, 1h..: ~pacecrali idc111ified bnrh of these independently b)' 

rhe gaps rhcy crcarcd in rhc magnetosphere's decrron popula· 

tion. l'ionccr I I pi.:ked up ocher distinctil'e charged-particle 

absorption tcatures, which were de~ig11.1red 1979 53, S4, and 

55. Fourteen monrhs farer \'oy.igcr 1 found anorhcr new ring, G, 

ar rhe loc.1tion marched b~· thJt of 1979 S3. The other two m.iy 

be die signatures of as yet unconfirmed ring\ or \111,111 ~arcllitcs. 

ASYMMETRIC MAGNETOSPH ERES 

As Voy.1gcr 2 appro~..:hcd Uranus in Janu.1ry 1986, we won

dered if our experiences with the symmetric magnetic environ· 

mcnts of l:farrh, Jupiter, and Saturn would hold true for a planer 

d1at i~ quite literal!)' spinning on its sick. Pioneer I 0 had :ilrc:idy 

esrnbli~hcd that the solar wind extended beyond U r.mus's orbit. 

An empirical relationship that relates tl1e anF,ular momenta and 
magnetic momems, the ~Bocle's law" of plJnetar)' magnetism, 

sugge\ted that rhe nugneric moment of Uranus would be 

about one·renrh rhar or"Sarurn. Amicipaaon heightened 111 the 

c:irly 1980s, when astronomers using the international Ultra· 

\iolet Expkirc:r satellite: obsc:n·ed "auror.1-likc" emission~ from 

h)•drogen in Uranus's upper am1osphcrc. 

\Ve knew that thl' rotational axis of Ur.urns \\'Ould lie , in early 

1986, within 8° of the planet-Sun line:. If Uranus's magnetic 
and roratim1al axes were nearly parallel, as i'> the case for oth.:r 

magneti.i:ed pbnct~, one magnetic pole would be pointed 

almost dirc:cdr ac the Sun and a \'Cry unusu.tl magnerosphc:ric 

shape would be expected. Ho\\e\er, ifrhe :i~c' were inclined 

markedly to one :morhcr, each magnetic pole would mo\'e in a 
~\\ceping, conir:il p.uh as the planet splm - cr..:,1ti11g an e\·en 

more exotic magnetosphere. 
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Voyager 2 ended our many years of conjecture and sent 

magm:rospheric: rhcori<.u• bac:k to ba,ics. The planet's magnetic 

momrnt is nearlr rhe same strength as thac predicted, but its 

orientation is ver:r dincrcnt from our expectations. Ura nu~ 's 
magnetic axis is rilrcd a huge 59° from rhe rotational axis and 

offset from cbc phtncr's center (Figure 18). A~ at Saturn, the 

presence of sizable: satellites and a ring system controls the pop 
ufarions of ch.irgcd p:irtide~ in the inner magnetosphere. 

HoWC\'Cf, unlike rhc Saturni:m sicu.ition, the diurnal wobble or 

Uranus's tilted magnetic equator creates a very complex rela

tionship bccwccn 1 he orbiting s:llcllites and the magnetic field . 

Uranus's magnctorail ~hm\S Mrong similarities to Earth 's: 

two lobes with opposite polarities are separated by a cross tail 

current .ind a thr layer of concentrated plasma. The plasma 

sheet lies in che magnetic equatorial plane near Uranus but 

bends parallel to the solar-wind flow about 250,000 km down
stream. Unlike the sit11 at ion at Earth, the whole tail srrucrure 

rocates in space approximately about the U ranus- Sun line. 

This results from solar wind flowing in more or less along the 
Ur;rnian spin axis. 

Figure 18. The magnetic fields of Uranus and Neptune arc remarkably 
- and w1b.-pectedly - alike. The large offsets from center means that 
the fidd strength at each planet's cloud tops varies widdy from place 
to place. It also suggests that die field 's source regions cannot lie in 
the cores but rather in a turbulent liquid mantle where dynamo
driving convection can be sustained. 

Cl IAl'TER l'OUR 

Essentially, the solar wind is now approaching the planer 

from "m'cr the pole." Thu~. although the trapped plasma coro

tates with the planet once c\·err 17 hours, over time it is circu
lated through the magnetosphere by solar-wind-driven 

convection. In somc circumstances the particles trace out helical 
trajectories, spiraling sunward at the magnetic equator and :rnti

sunward at high latitudes. Within about 100,000 km of the 

planet, solar-wind convection is ineffective, allowing apprecia
ble amounts of cold plasma to accumulate. Farther our, convcc

tion stirs up a plasma \vi th higher energies, in the range of l ,000 
electron volts. Voyager 2 found that this hotter population is 

almost completely absent from the inner, cold-plasma region. 

However, the Voyager data also recorded pulses of activity, akin 

to Earrh 's magnetic scorms, that appear to propagate inward 

from the magnerotail. 

Two factors make Uranus's magnetosphere rarhcr empty: 

there arc only a few, small icy satellites, and sobr-wind convcc

rion circulates material through lht: magnccosphere in :i rew days. 

Voyager 2 found the plasma to consist almost entirely of promns. 

Tbc dL-arth of heavier ions (specifically oxygen) means that warcr 

molecules are not sputtering off the icy satellites in profusion. 

The cold (low-energy) plasma probably arises from hydrogen 

atoms in Uranus's upper atmosphere and protons flowing out of 

the ionosphere. The hot pl,1Mna may derive from hydrogen 

atoms that become ionized further out; they attain higher ener

gies because corotational speeds increase farther from the planer. 

Unfortunately, Voyager 2's pass through the complex and 
variable Uranian magnetosphere was too brief to pin down evcn 

the ba.~ic properties such as the dominant source of its ph1s111a. 
Nevertheless, we offer one s imple prediction : the magneto

sphere's configuration wi ll change radically d uring the next 

phase of the planer's 84-year orbit as the rotational pole swings 

away from the solar-wind direction. For example, early next 

century, t he solar wind will impinge at latitudes close co rhe 

rotational equator. Tilted from the spin ax.is by 59°, rhe magnet· 

ic pole will gyrate toward and away from the solar wind e\·ery 17 
hours (Uranus's spin period), creating a magnetospheric con

figuration similar to that found at Neptune. 

In its fo ur rh and final planetary flyby, Voyager 2 reached 

Neptune in August 1989. The spacccrnfr found a mag netic 

field substantial in su·cnbrtll , inclined 47° to rhc rnration axis , 

and having a large ot1Set from center (Fig1t1·e 18, Tn.bte 1). At 

the time of the encounter, Neptune's norrhern hemisphere 

was in mid-winter, tipped 23° away from d1e Sun. The large tilt 

of die magnetic dipole means that 1..he angle between the solar 

wind and the dipole axis was vacillating between 20° and 114° 

during each 16.l-hour Ncptunian day (Figure Hl). When chc 

angle is near 90° the configur.uion is, momentarily, symmcrri

cal - like that of Earth, Jupiter, and Saturn. When the angle is 

small , however, the magncric axis points "pole-on" in to the 

solar wind (the configuration that we expected for Uranus 

before Voyager 2 discovered otherwise). Consequcntly, the 
magnetic field and magnetosphere appear to gyrate wildly as 

seen from oucside die: system. 
T he dramatic changes in geometry make it difficult to visu

alize the behavior of trapped plasma. Corotation again plays 

the dominant role, though convection driven by the solar 

wind has a cumulative: effect ovc:r several planetary rotations. 



T he maximum coupling between the solar wind :md rhc mag

ncrosphere occurs for the "Earrhlikc" configuration. Accord

ing to one model, ar such times plasma situated on the day 

side at locJI noon will drifi: away from Neprunc, while plasma 

on the midnight line \\ill drift (more slowly) toward the plan· 

ct. Thus, the plasma spirJls inward or outward depending on 

its location at the time ofEarthlikc confi guration . A second 

model envisiom a four-cell crnwection pattern that corotatcs 

wirh the planet. 

The dramatic changes chat occur in rhe configurJrion of the 

magnerorail during every pla11crary roracion must fi.irthcr com· 

plicare rhe d)1namics ofNcprnnc's magnetosphere. During the 
Earthlike magnetic configuration, the magnctorn il mimics 

Earth's rail, with lobes of oppo~itc polariry sepa.r.itcd b}' a cur· 

rent sheet. When the magncrosphcrc is pok-on to the solar 

wind, the magncwrail has a cylindrical shape. At ~uch rimes, rhe 

magnetic-field lines directed toward the planet arc on the out

side of th e cylinder. Field lines kaving the pla.m:t arc o n the 

in~ide, and a cylindricJI current sheet separates them. 

Neptune's large satellite Triton orbits well inside the magne
topause, and e\•ery second it supplies an estimated l 025 ions 

(200 g) ofnitrogcn into the surrounding magneto5phcrc. The 

N' ions dct(·ctcd by Voyager 2 arc likely produced when mag

necospheric plasma col lides with rhc S<1tellite's atmosphere, 

while the protons come from a large, diffuse hydrogen cloud 

rhar exrends from Triton's orbit inwan.I for more than 150,000 
km. Closer in, much of the plasmJ is absent, apparently redi

rected by magncrospheric \\'aves along the magnetic field and 

into rhe armosphne of Neprunc. However, th is simple picn1re 

is nm without iLS problems, and we know rh,u considerable fur. 
thcr study is required in order ro undersrand die pl:bma config· 

ur.irion and dyn,1111ics ofNcpnme's magnetosphere. 

SMALL MAGNETIZED WORLDS 

Rcfore 1974, it wa~ thought that on!\' large planets \\'011ld have 

magnetic fields and d1at convccti\ c motion& in smaller objects 

would have halted as rhe interiors cooled. The: discovery of weak 
but significanr magnetic fields of~mal l er bodies, first Mercury 

and recently Ganymede, has challenged our view of both the 

dynamo process and the nature of small-scale magnctospheres. 

Mcrwry. During 1974 and I 975, the Mariner l 0 ~pacecraft 
made three succcssi\'C flybys of Mc:rcury, providing the fim and 

thus far only dose-up obscrvatiom of the innermost pbnct (see 

Chapter 7). Mercury takes 59 days rn rotate, which 111igh1 seem 
too slow ro sustain dynamo activity. Nonetheless, the planet has 

a d istinct though weak global m,1gncric field with a magnetic 

moment Vuoo that of Earrh. Before i\,lariner 10, geophysicists 

suspected chat Mercury's core should be completely solid. 

However, the presence of a magnetic fit:ld shows that at kasc a 

shell of molten material must still exist (perhaps iron mixed \\itl1 
sulfur to lower its melring point), and that it must be in convec

O\'C motion. 

The magnetosphere of Mercury contains closed fi~ld lines 

(d1:it is, connected to the planet ar both ends), but the field is 

too weak to main1ain a belt of trapped particles. Low-energy 

plasma was detected by the Mariner spacecrafr's t raversals 

through the nightside magneto~phcrc, bur we arc uncertain 

Figure 19. All of Neptune's rings and sa tellites (except Nereid) lie deep 
within the planet's largely empty magnetosphere. When Voyager 2 
crossed the magnctopause on 24 August 1989 (upper panel ), one pole 
ofNeprune's highly inclined magnetic field was pointing toward the 
Sun. When the spacecraft made its exit 38 hours later (lower panel), 
the field's orientation was very different and rather Earthlike. 

whether tlus plasma origin.ires in the ~olar wind or from the ion

i.tation of Mercury\ tenuous atmosphere (sec Cha pl er 13 ). 
More notable, howc\•cr, are the intcn~c bursts of energetic par

riclcs detected in the 111agnetorail. These have been compared 

\\~th magnetic subsrorms on Earth and suggest that Mcrcur)''S 

magncrosphcre is dyn.1mic. The 1\'krcurian storms la'r about l 
minurc (compared with hours at Earth), consisrem with the 

much smaller scale of the planer's magncrospherc. 

Gnnymede. One of the greatest surp rises of the Gal ileo mis

sirn1 was rhe discovery of a magneli..: field intrinsic to the ]O\i.m 

moon Ganymede. This create~ a mJgnctospherc wi t hin a 

magnetosphere ( Figure 20), the first of its kind found in a 
planetary system. 

The fovian plasma, in which Ganymede is embedded, flows 

at speeds much slower than the solar wind and, in particular, 

slower than the local ~pccds of waves that propagate in the mag

netospheric pl~ma . It is a subsonic flow, hence no bow shock 
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occurs up~tream ofGanym1:de. We suspect that rhere is a small 

region dose to the moon where magnetic field Ii nc~ arc dosed. 

Howe\'cr, the magncro~phere of Ganymede is wo small ro have 

trapped plasma or a magnccorail. There is thought to be a pat

tern of convection, similar to solar-wind-driven convection at 

Earth, but in this case driven by the interaction of Ganymede's 

mag11c1ic field wirh rhe magnerosphcric plasma sweeping past it. 

Orbi1ing Jupiter ar a distance of 19 Jovian radii, Ganymede is 

located in the middle magnetosphere region. Consequently, tht: 

moon expt:ricnccs a change in the surrounding plasma condi 

tions and magnetic-field orientation as Lhe tilted plasma sheer 

passes over d1c sarclli1c twice per l 0 hour rotation. 

Figure 20. The magnetosphere of Ganyrm .. '(fc is shown for conditions 
at the time of Galilco>s first two flybys in 1996, from a perspective in 
front of the moon alon g its orbit. Gray lines represent the magnetic 
field of Jupiter, and yellow lines those attached to Ganymede. 

Fig1ire 21. The ~olar wind collides directly with che Moon's surface .. 
T his creates :1 cavity downstream that is progressively filled in by 
plasma flowing along the m:1guctic field. 

CHAPTER FOl'll 

On Galileo's passes over Ganymede's magneric poles, plas· 

ma detectors measured a subsrantial outflow of protons. 

These may result from the photodis~ociation or watn ,-apor 

chat h,1s sublimated !Tom the moon's icy surface (or ha~ been 

sputtered off ir by charged particles). The fact that no oxygen 
ions were detected suggests that the oxygen mmt be left. 
behind on the surfucc. 

PLASMA INTERACTION WITH ROCKS 

Enrtl;'s Moon. The first exrrarerre~rrial body to be investigated 

firsth:ind was the Moon, an object ~tudied irm:nsively b}' 

many American and Soviet flybys, orbiters, and landers. Yee 

the Moon has no globa l magnetic field - its magnetic 

momcm is at least I 0 million rimes weaker than Earth's. The 

Moon must th..:refore lack the convecting molten core neces

sary for an imemal dynamo. Models of Lite lunar mterior sug

gest Lhar the core is small and at least parrially ~olidified . 

Curiously, cxperimc:nters have discovered localized regions on 

rhc Moon wilh surf.tee magnetic fields of5 ro 300 nT, but 

these appear to be geologic anomalies exhibiting rcmanent 

magnetization that has survived from long ago. How the pri

mordial Moon could have developed such magnetized patch

es remains :1 nagging problem. 
O ur ~atcll itc passes through Earth's magnetotail a few days 

each month near the rime of full Moon; for die remainder of the 
month it is o utside the magnetosphere and immcr·sed in the 

solar wind. Because the Moon lacks both a glob;ll magnetic field 

and a significant atmmphere, die solar wind strikes th1: lunar 

surface directly and some ofirs particles become infi.tscd into 

the rock ami dust there. for example, the Apollo lunar samples 

contained significanr amounts of trapped hclium-3, an isorope 

that hold' considcrahlc promise as a fuel for fusion -powered 

energy systems. Enending from rhe Moon's amisolar side is a 

long plasma void (or plasma umbra) shaped like an ice-cream 

cone, wi1h its apex downwind and with the 1'vioon itself as the 

scoop of ice cream (Figure 21). Although Lhis void gradually fills 

in further downstream because of rhc lateral motion of solar

\\ ind particles, it still may be one of the most nearly perfect vac

uums in the solar system. 

The cxisrence of such a plasma void implies a system of wea.k 

electrical currents along its boundary; diese currenrs were 

observed during the late 1960s by the lunar-orbiting spacecraft 

Explorer 35. [n addition, the varying magnetic field entrained 

in the solar wind induces a system of tr.rnsienr clcrnical currents 

within the: Moon itself, as was observed by die long-lived Apol

lo magnetometers placed on its surface. 

Ettropn. and Cnltisto. Compared with the strong inrcraction 

at lo and the magnetosphere of Ganymede;:, resul ts from the 
initial G.1lilco flybys or Europ,1 and Callisto wrn: ra1 ht:r disap

pointing. Neither moon shows strong magnetic ~ignaturcs, 
putting weaker upper limirs on their surfuce fields of30 nT for 

Callisto and 240 nT for Europa. These results pose interesting 

problems for planetary scientisls. Why do rhe simil:ir-sizcd 

Ganymede and Callisro ha,·c ~uch different interiors? f urther

more, should Jo's magnetic field be confirmed, why doesn't 

Emopa have a dynamo? After aU, lo and Europa have very sim

ilar interiors (sec Chapters l 7- l 9 ). 



The C:1liko particle Jnd field d.ua from t11c first few tlylws of 
Europa Jnd C.11listo an: puuling. The\ show complc:. ~true 
1 ure d1.11 doei. not tit the simple pictun: exemplified by rhe 
solar-wind interaction with the Moon . The ~ignarurc~ imply 
tl1Jt magnetic fields arc being induced in a rnnJucri11g IJyer 

\l'ithin each body by Jupiter's magnerospherc. Since botb 
moon~ .ire largely ice, the mcm pl.tu~iblc con<luccors arc sub-

5urfucc oceans of" ater (~cc ChJptcr 18 and 19 ). 
Asteroids. The ~mall sil'cs of asteroid> imply th.It tht'.y ~hould 

h.1,e \'t:r)' little mreraet1on with the solar wiml beyond unim 
peded bomb:u·dment by charged p:inicles. However, the signit: 
ic.1m perturbations of the ultcrplanet.uy magm:til: field 
measured during Galileo's Hyby of95 l G:lspra in Ocrolx:r 1991 

changed thi~ ,·kw. M.1rg.m.:c Kivclson and her .:olkagucs esti· 
111.m.: rh:ir GasprJ could ha,·c a k\•el of magnc:tiiation, prcsum· 
ably remn.1nr, comparable in strc:ngrh co that found in 
chrondrin.: meteorite~. :\similar, rhough rawer weaker signa
Lun: was observed when Gali leo flc:w p:1~t 243 Ida in August 

1992. Because Jn :isreroid is smaller than rhe diameter of the 
gyrariom rh3t sol.1r-wind prowns mnkc in the intcrpl.111cr.u-y 
m.lh'11ctic field, the \\'a\ Ci> gcner.m:d b} tl11.: asr.:rrnd's imcracrion 
propag.ne fuster than rhc solar wind ic~clf. This meam that no 
lxll\ shock forms upstn:.un of the'c asraoids. Their inrcr.iction 
region!> :ire \n:dgt'. shaped, 'imilar ro a" .1kc of J ~hip. 

PLASMA INTERACTION WITH ATMOSPHERES 

The scale of the i nrcra.:tion between a flo\\'ing plasma and rhe 
atmosphcrc of.1 nonm:ignctic planer depends on the .11 mos

phcrc \ thi<.:kncss. Ar om: cxm.:mc is 1vlars, whose tenuous 
ionosphere is bard~ abk ro hold off the solar wind. Ar the other 
cxm:me is rh.: c~t~c ofJ comet nc;ir perihelion. lrs "atmo~pherc" 

extend~ llir hundreds oftliousand~ of kilometer.. Tht: circum
stance~ for Venus Jnd Tir.rn lie near die middle of these 
exrreme~. Pluro'' sirnanon could range anywhere from a weak 
Marslikc imcra.:rion rn that of .1 comer Among :111 thc~c. we 
h;wc the most in tormatio11 about Venus. 

f!n111s. American and So\'ict ~pacccraft haw observed the 
nugnerj.: propcrtic'> of\lcnu~ for ncarly four decades. Tlw pl.in· 
ct'~ m.agncti.: moment b undeni:ibly weak, at lca.\t 25,000 times 
le~~ than l-..1nh'~, dc~itc our sister pl.mct's rnmp.1rahle size and 
probable moltcn interior. The la.:k of a comparable magnetic 
field suggc,ts Vl·nus lackh the r1:111pcrarurc gradient and 1 igor· 
ou~ im.:rnal com•cc:tion rcquin:d for a dynamo. Nonetheless, 
the solar wind is prevented from rcJching 1 he surface by Venus's 
dense am1o~phcn.: .ind by electrical currents induced in i t~ con

ducting ionosphere. The bllrricr rhat scp:irates thc planetary 
pL1sma !Tom sol.ir·wind pl.mm i~ referred ro a~ rhe io11opr111se. 
The plancl has a wcll·dcvdopcd bow shock, bur it possc~cs no 

population of rr.1ppcd pJrl.icb. 
When it re.t<:hcs Venu~, th.: ~olar wind slows down .1nd i5 

dctlccted around the ionopausc ( F(q11re 22) and rhc imerplane· 
mry magncti..: field t~ draped back to form :t magnetotail. Some· 
rimes the magncric field lines become concentrared into a 
mi~ted bundle Like a rope, .111d these "tubes" ofmagncuc tlux 
arc dragged through Vcnus's ionosphere. Oxygen .rnd hydro· 
gen .Hom.'> in the pbner's c:.rcm.lcd a1t11(>~pht:re lxcome ionized 
and picked up by the solar wind. Many of these ions come hom· 

Pig11rc 22. Even though it h:as no intrinsic magnetic field, Venus srill 
inrcr.1cts with and divcm the solar wind by virtue of its ionosphere 
and extended corona of bot gas derived from the upper atmosphere. 

barding back into the atmosphere, funher heating its upper· 
mosc layers. The rest arc carried away hy the solar wind. The 
present remm·al rJre ( I QM o· ion~ per ccond) b IOO low for 
this process ro be a significam fa.:ror in the lack of w;ucr in 
Vcm1~·s atmosphere. 

T he solar wind'~ inrcr-JCl!On with Venus changes on rime 
ScJlcs of hours, depending o n the \\'ind'.s dynamic pressure and 
the orientarton o f the intt:rpl:mctary magnetic field. O\·cr rhe 
course of an 1 l ·ycar solar C)•clc, vari.11ions in the S<Jlar wind .ind 

in the Sun'~ ultr<1' inlet and X-ray ourput dramaticJlly ch.inge 
the heating ~nd ionization of'Vcnus's upper :irmosphen: and 

hence rhc size of the inter.inion region. 
Mnn. Umil the recent ,\1ars Glob:il Sttr\'eror mis.~ion, sp3rse 

dnta from Mariner 4 ( 1965) rnd rhc Sovic:L orbiters Mars 2, 3, 

and 5 ( 1971 - 1974) and Ph ohos 2 ( 1989) n:pr..-sc nrcd our only 
o bservations of the magncric properties of Mar~. The upper 
Limit on an interior dipole magnetic field as abour 30 nT .it the 
planet's cqu.uor. This magncuc moment i~ •ll least 5,000 1fo1es 
weaker than that of Earth. Nonetheless, die planer's ionosphere 
deflects the ~olar "ind and the intcrpl.1ncc;iry magnetic field is 
drJped around the ionopausc, forming a magnerotail down· 
stream. There are a w1:ak bow shock and plasma phenomena 
sim1J.1r co the interaction at Venus. The tenuous atmosphere of 
Mars implies rhar rhc ionosphere h rcnuous mo and perhaps 
in5ufficienr ro stand off the M>lar wind alone. In rhJt case a 'cry 
wc.1k internal field might pro"e nc.:c~sary. Alrcrnalivcly, if the 
ionosphen: of Mars were onl} weakly rnnducting, the inrerplai1-

ctary magncric field would be able ro penetrate into the ionos· 
phcrc region, where ir would pile up (since the accompanying 
plasma flow b slowed down) and b\: able to provid..: additional 
pressure w hold off the solar wind. 

1\ Lu> Global Sun·cyor detected p:uch\' crustal mai,rncLiLation 
of up ro 400 nT, whid1 is comparable to the remnant magncci· 
zation measured in some of the metcorires rhar arc bclie"ed ro 
have been ejected from Mars. Concci\•ably, if enough of the su1-
fuce exhibits similar levels, rhe rotal magnetic field 111.1y ha1'c a 
signitic:rnt d1ecr on rhc solar-\l'ind inter-action. 

Phobos 2 detcnc.:d abundant 0 ' rhar h.1d bet:n ionized in 
MJr. 'supper am1osphere and picked up and c.irried .1way by the 
sol.ir wind. The observed rares of escape (I 02' oxygen ions and 
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1024 protons per second) sug;gcsr dlat chis >1.:al'enging could 
ha,·c pl.1yed a significant rok in 1 he cl'Olution of 1 he: Mart i.111 
atmosphere over che age of the planet -or .H lc.:a' t i.incc the 
decay of any internal dynamo. 

The glob:il magnetic field of Mars is too \\'l'.lk anti the atmm
phcrc too thin ro protect the plJner\ ~urface from cosmic r.iys 
and buri. t ~ of solar-fbn: proton~. £vrn if Mars h.1d .111 ac1i11.: 
dynamo 1.3 billion years ago (when most of the: knn\\'n MMri~rn 
meteorites crysr.,1llized), the field thJt may h:wc 111duccd the 
remnant magncti7ation now found in the mcteorirc~ was also 
weak, no more th.rn 1,000 nT and thus compar.1bk to ~lcr
cury's currenc field. Consequently, an)' biogenic materials pres
ent on the planer's surface must ha\ e been exposed ro high 

doses of radiation. 
Titan. 111e single flyb)' of Ti ran h} Vo~ .1gcr I in Non:mbcr 

1990 recorded an intriguing plasrna-atmoi.phcre intcracrio11, 
the fu rther study of which i~ J mJjor nbjecLin: of the 
C\ssini/l l uygcn~ mission. 1l1c spacecr.1ft's mc,1M1rc1m:nls ~ug

gc~t that the background magm:oe field of Saturn is dr:tpcd on:r 
Tiran and fiirms a magnerorail downsm.:,1m. The upper limit on 
the: internal field of Titan is about 4 n'J' at chc ~urfacc, implvmg 
:1 magneLic moment no greater th.111 0.0000 I of Earrh ·~. 

Sarurn 's largest moon is similar in \i~c to 1 he: Galilc.m ~:\tel 

li tc:s, bur m dcns1: nitrogen-methane .itmmph1.:n.: ~cb it .1p.1rr 
from all other satc:llitcs (see Ch:iptc r 20). The comhination of 
high surface pressure (abom 1.5 b:m) .md lo\\' gr.mty (.1bout 
15 percent of rhat on Earth) results in an .11mo~phc rc 1hat 
extends for abO\·e rhe surfan.:. hs c\ob.isc i' 1,400 km up -
one-fourth of the moon's diameter. Sol.tr ult ra\'iolct light and 
elccrrom from S.itmn ·~ m.ignctosphcrc he.It rhi~ extendni 
upper atmosphere, driving off .1bout I 0 kg of neut r.11 nilrogcn 

and hydrogen atoms per :.econd. Thi\ i' comp.irable 1<> the ga:. 
lost by an :ictivc comer. 

Solar ultr:l\'iolcr light and magm:tosphc1ic ekctrom alw ion
ize Titan's upper .1tmosphcn: (p.1rticu l.1rly on 1.hc nightside ) .111d 
produce a complex mix ofion~. The rc~ulting dense ionosphere 
is probably sufticicnt co deflect the: tent1ous plasm,1 pn:sent .lt 

Figure 2J. The bras lost from :1 c<1mct's nucleus is <1uicl<lr ioni7,cd 
by sunlight, creating a planet-scale ohstack t'O the solar win<l. 
Th is portrayal of the complex interaction is not to scale: the nucleus 
is typically just a few kilometers across, whereas the comcropausc is 
:1bout 10,00 0 km to its sunwar<l side and the bow shock about 
l million km away. 

CHAPTFR f'Ot:R 

Titan·~ luc,11ion in the out.:r Sarunuan m.\gnetc~\phcn:. Thus, 111 

manv ways Titan'" situation mimics how solar wind inrera't" 
with Venus, cxccpl tlut the uppermost lay en. of Titan\ ncmr.11 

atmo~phcrc can be •;c;1,·c11ged din:ctly by the pla~ma llowing b)'· 
About 30 g per second is lo'>t in rhi~ w.t}-

Ct1111cts. The icy nudci of comets arc presumably not magnet 

ized. r JO\\'Cl'l:r, as they p.l'>S through the inner ~ol.1r ~!'l>tc:m d1c~ 
objc.:ts ere.lie huge envelopes of' cscapin~ g-.isc,, which be<.:01111: 
ioni;red and inter.11..1 with the '>Olar \~ in<l ( Pi._1111n· 23). Indeed, 
as 111entio111.:d c~rlicr, Ludwig Biermann 's obscrv.1tion5of1 he 

iomzed-g.l\ t.1ib ofc:omcr~ pro\ ided the fi"t e' idcncc: for the 
conri1mous narnrc of the solar wind. 

The Sun cJuses both '>Olar·\\'ind pre~\tm: an<l r:i<liacion pre~
surc (the I.Ht er from the "irnp.1ct ~ of photon" of light ) on .111 
objects in rhc ~olar ')'stem. for somcthing tl1c .si.1.c of.in ,1~tcr<•id 
or pbnc1, these prc:i.surc~ ha\'C a negligible ctll:ct comp.m:d 10 
gravir:ition.11 forces. For cometary dust gr.iins, \\'hich IJ.Jvc va~tly 
greater .1rea-m-mas' ratios, r.idiation pressure 1s quite impor 
ram. Crnm:rsely, the solar wind h,1s a much grc:arer effect rn1 
ion1.1:c:d comc:tary g.1s than mdiauon prc~~urc doc~. Comer'' 
ionized Llils .m: rhui. distinguished from their more familiar dust 
an<l ncutr.d gas raib by their form, optical \pectra, .111d mhcr 
detailed fca1ures (sl·c Chapter 24 ). 

ll1c i.mcr,1n ion proceS-~ .. r.trt~ \\here the solar wind Ii~• pie~ 

up crnrn:rary iom, millions of kilometers from the nuclem .. 
T he'e ion~ not only slcm dmrn the solar wind hut .tl'>o crcarc 
waves in tl11.: plasma that arc ultimatd)' n:spomihlc fi11· 1hi: sur 
pri~ingly abundant cncrgcti.: parriclcs de1ccted Jt comets. t\fic:r 
pas.,ing through a bow shock, the s()lar-wind pla~m.1 rontinucs 
to slO\\ down as more and more cumet.1ry ions an.: picked up 
ti-om the incrcasinglr dense "'armo~phcre" (coma). The dccclcr 
:ition of the solar I\ ind causes tl1c 111terpla11et:1ry magnetic field 
to pik up :tnd drape Mound the comet's ionosphere, limning .111 

cxtc:ndcd magncrotail behind ir. At Comet l lallcy, the Giotto 
~pacerr.ifi dctecred a wcll-ddincd bound.1ry that sep,1ratcd 1he 
tniXtllfl: of \Olar wind, COlllCt:tr)' pl.\s111.1, .tnd inlcrpiancrnr)' 
magnetic field from the field-free, near!) pure comt:l.tr) iono 
sphere. This ionopausc can be up to 20,000 km acros.,, provid · 
mg .111 .1rc.1 'omc I 0 rime~ IJrgcr thln Vcnu''' ionopau.,c. 
Therefore, it b nm surprising that a small comt:t can provide 
1hou~ands of rime~ more ions tO intcrau with the solar wind 
th:m Venus can. 

Pluto. While it i~ improb.1ble that Pluto ha5 an intern.ii m.ig
ncric dyn.11110, c:ven a littli.: remanrnt nugnctization could pro 
du..:e a significant m.1gm:tw.phcrc in the "eak wlar wind 30 IO 

50 AU fium the Sun. t\ surface field of I nT would be enough ro 
stand off the solar\\ inJ from the ~urface, while 3,700 nT woulJ 
prmhu.:c a m,\gncrmphcre large enough w cncompa.'>~ Ch.iron's 
orbir. Such ~urfacc fields could ea..,ily cxisr if Pluto ret;tim .i mag 
nctizanon comparable to that ofchondriti.: meteorite\. 

Pluto's atmosphere i~ only wcJ.kly hound to the pl.111ct, and 
an C'>tim.ucd J or to I oix molecules per ~econd ma} be eSGtp
ing to space. For L)1pical sok\rwind conditions ar 30 AlJ, eSC<lpe 
r:tte~ ~ignific.mtly greacer th.u1 1.5 x l 0211 molecules per second 
slow the solar wind :md crean: a comc:tlikc intcr:u.:rion th:it 
might extend beyond the orbit of Ch:iron. If rhc ~c.tpe rate b 
less, I hen the CStilll;Ued densi ty of d ccl rolls should he Sllfli 

cicnt to cn:ate an ionopau..c about 600 km abm·e Pluro's sunlit 



hemisphere. In this ca~c, che interaction would be like rhat of 
Mars. The luge \'Jriarions in ~olJr-wind flux that ha\'c been 
observed in rhe outer heliosphere suggest rh:it the ~rJnd ·off 

distance would \·ary from about 4 to 24 Pluto radii on time 
scale~ of days. 

However, the nature of the ,olJr-wind inceraction would 

change dmmatically if Pluto's :mnosphere wcre to tTcc1c nur as 
the pla11c1 n.:ccdcs from the Sun ;iftcr perihelion. Around aphe
lion, both Pluto and Charon would simply Jbsorb rhe solar 
1dnd on their da~~ide hemispheres (if Pluto is unmagncrizcd ), 
similar w the situation wirh Earth 's Moon. 

THE HELIOPAUSE AND BEYOND 

We now bdic\•e that the solar wind mcrges wirh the m~arby 
interstellar medium Jnd loses it~ idenrit)' roughly I 00 AU &om 
the Sun ( Fi_.qurc 24'). The boundary a1 which rhis merging 

begins is called rhc iJrliopawe anci the region insicie i i 1he hclio· 
sphere. Instruments on Pioneer 11 made signiticanr comrihu

tions to this subject unril tracking of the \pacecraft ended in 
Janu.1ry 1995 ar a heliocentric distance of 42 AU. Pioneer 10 
continues to provide valuable co~mic-ray observations from its 
location more than 70 AU from the Sun. Voyager~ I :rnd 2, 
respective!)' 70 and 55 AU from the Sun in mid-1998, cominu<'. 

Fig11rc 24. Space physicists believe the Sun's electromagnetic influence 
cxtt.-nds to •1 distance of roughly 150 AU, far beyond tJ1e orbit of 
Pluto. There, at what they term the hcl iopausc, the outward-flowing 
solar wind meets the interstellar mcdimn. Neither the termination 
shock, the heliopausc, nor the bow shock has yet been directly 

to function wdl as ther head our of the solar system at more 
rhJn 3 AU pc:r yc.1r. 

MO\·ing o utward from the Sun, the a,•erage increase in total 

cosmic·r.1~' intensi rv measured by rhese spacecr.'.lft is 1.3 percent 
per AU, Jnd the outer boundary i-. now known to lie beyond 70 
AV (Pioneer 10). Tim cosmic-ray modulation boundary is 
doubtle~s rdared to rhc termination shock and heliopause but 
may n ot be identical to either. 

Tn May and Jnne 1991 .1 series ofcxrraordi11.1rily intense blast 

wa\·cs originarcd at the Sun. Abour 400 days later correspond
ingly strong bursrs of radio wave~ were received by bmh 
Voyager.; Donald Gurnccr h;ti interpreted thc'>e events as C\'i
dence fr1r rhc tcrmin:il shock being about I I 0 AU away and the 
helimphcr~ about 145 AU. Bnth disranccs probJbly llurnrnrc 
hy rens of AU as the dynamic pressure of the ~olar wind \•,1ries 
with the lc\'d of solar acri\'iry. Oirccr obser\'.itmns ofrhe:;e tran
~irion region~ hv Vo)•agcr I are eagerly awaited. This craft·~ pas
~agc our into the intcr~1dlar medium will be revcak:d by .1t k:ast 
rh ree effo:t~. first, rhc 'iOl.tr \\ind, flowing mdially outward, \\ill 
be repl.Kcd by an intcmcllar wind of diftercnr ~peed, ionic com
position, n:mpc:rarun:, Jnd direction of flow. Sc1:ond, the inrcn

siry and spccrrum of the cosmic radiation will become co11st.111t, 
no longer modulared b)' the ntJgucric irregubnrics of the ~olar 
"ind. (Th1~ expectation assumes th,ir the interstellar medium 

observed. However, space scientists believe a dense, high-speed shell of 
plasma ejected by the Sun in mid-1991 reached the hcl iopause in late 
1992 and triggered a massive release of radio energy that was detected 
by both Voyager spacecraft. 
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contains a smoothed average of contributions for many 
extremely remote sources.) Third, the roral cosmic-ray inrcnsiry 
will be greater than that at any point within the heliosphere. 
In addition, the local signature of the transition region may 
be detectable by rhe spacecraft's magneroml.:ter and plasma
wave instrument. 

Voyager l 's instruments are already near their limits of sensi
tivity for making such measurements. On the other hand, since 
relatively low-energy cosmic rays become more abundant fur 
t her away from the Sun, observations of such particles may 
offer the best potential for revealing the location of the 
heliopausc. Even so, rhc transition to the interstellar medium 
may occur not at au exact distance bur over perhaps many AU 
and at a mean distance that lluctuatt:s with the I I -year cycle of 

solar activity. 
The solar system docs not end at rhe heliopausc, however. I 11 

recent years dozens of small bodies have been &~covered on the 

outer fringes of the heliosphere. These objects are thought to 

CHAPTER FOUR 

be relatively primitive, remnant icy planetesimals that con
densed on the very fringes of the solar nebula or were kicked 
out by rhe gian t planets. While their interiors may have 
remained unaltered, their surfaces have been bombarded by the 
solar wind or rhe interstellar medium for billions of years. Over 
such long periods cvcn low-level radiation exposure can sub
stantially change the chemica.I and optical properties of rhc sur
fuce materials. Unfortunately, close-up exploration of even the 
nearest Kuiper-belt objects \\~II be decades in the forure. In the 
meantime, s111d~ing the interaction of the solar wind o r magne
rospheric pklsmas wirh sarelliLcs, asteroids, and wmets closer to 
Earth will help us ro understand the different surf.tee processes 
at work and lO interpret the spectroscopic signatures &om more 
distant and presumably more primitive surfaces. 

The application of knowledge derived !Tom magnerospheric 
physics to the study of the radio, X-ray, and gamma-ray cmis· 
sions from distant objects is al ready an active field that wiU likely 
play an incre~tsingly important role in modem astroph}'Sics. 




